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Answer: A,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
An auditor wants to test the security posture of an
organization by running a tool that will display the following:
JIMS &lt;00&gt; UNIQUE Registered
WORKGROUP &lt;00&gt; GROUP Registered
JIMS &lt;00&gt; UNIQUE Registered
Which of the following commands should be used?
A. nc
B. ipconfig
C. nbtstat
D. arp
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
When administrators deploy the Avaya Surge IoT solution using a
single VSP switch, if
ONAs are connecting to VSP, in which mode do you need to
configure the VSP switch ports?
A. TaggedandUntagged all
B. TagAll
C. UntagPvidOnly
D. TaggedandUntagged
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: C
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